Oklahoma City Bombing Documentary Analysis Questions

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S_VUPIzN8s4&list=PLL6OHEIgfIqZAjudlOH_7q5tIikhUzNBi

Part 1

1. What is the conspiracy of the Oklahoma City bombings?
2. What does the former CIA director Woosley think the conspiracy involves?
3. What were the first leads that came out and what did eyewitnesses report?
4. What information did they get from where the truck was rented?
5. How did they conclude that John Doe 1 was Timothy McVey?

Part 2

6. Why did the FBI dismiss John Doe 2 and what do the body shop witnesses say?
7. Why was McVey already in jail?
8. Why does Jones think that the FBI stopped searching for John Doe 2?
9. Why does Jones think that McVey and Nicholls could not have been the mastermind behind the bombing?
10. What were comparisons with the 1993 World Trade Center bombing?
11. Why is there a theory that Islamic terrorists were involved?

Part 3

12. What was the Bojinka Project?
13. What was the purpose of the meeting in the Philippines?
14. What was located in Elohim City and what was McVey’s connection to the city?
15. What was reported by Howell?

Part 4

16. Who was McVey and Nicholls receiving funds from?
17. What do federal prosecutors believe caused the confusion of John Doe 2?
18. What was the most powerful piece of evidence?
19. What was McVey’s supposed motive?

Part 5

20. Why did Jones not call witnesses to testify?
21. What was the public admission by the FBI in 2001 and how did this affect McVey?
22. What did Jones say was McVey’s purpose?